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President’s Message 

As we approach the mid point of our 
season, I am being constantly reminded 
that all the hopes of a vastly improved 
personal golfing experience are being 
seriously shattered.

    Perhaps this has something to do with 
age.  We are all fighting to maintain 
strength, flexibility, and particularly, a 
higher level of concentration on each 
shot.  A winter of visualizing great 
improvement has become a 
disappointment, which frequently leads to 
"a good walk, spoiled".

With some notable exceptions, most of us feel our skill level is 
deteriorating, with comments like, "I remember when I could hit a 7 
iron 150 yards, now I need a 5 iron or better."  Unfortunately, as 
frustration sets in, we are reminded that this is a gentlemen's game 
and courtesy to our fellow golfers is paramount.  It also clouds our 
mental sharpness.  As John Updike said, "Golf appeals to the idiot in 
us and the child.  Just how childlike golf players become is proven by 
their frequent inability to count past five."

    But, and that's a big but, we enjoy the experience with good 
friends, amusing comments, and the occasional "Wow!" (and I quote 
Andy Schmidt).  I am reminded of the comment by one Raymond 
Willis who is reputed to have said, "Golf and sex are the only things 
you can enjoy without being good at either of them."

    It is great to hear the positive comments about our new members 
and waiting to play members who have ben slotted in to play 
regularly by Lorne Lindsay.  They are, in the main, younger good 
golfers and welcome additions to West Point.  Any suggestion that by 
playing wait-list players creates later start times should be viewed at 
source.
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    On your behalf, I have sent messages of condolence to the family of three previous members 
who have died recently:
    'Roli' Parker
    Russ Abrahamson
    Kris Guttormsson

    All three gentlemen were very influencial in the developemnt of our club and many of you will 
have fond memories of their contribution to West Point.
    With apologies to those members born north of Hadrian's Wall, to put our efforts in 
perspective, Lee Trevino once said, "Golf is a game invented by the same people who think music 
comes out of a bagpipe."

        Happy golfing!

Jim Appleby

ATTENTION!! 
ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30

WE MOVE TO LANGARA G.C.

PLEASE SEE DETAILS 
ON PAGE 7

Langara Golf Course
Regular Foursome Play
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Captain’s Message

The season is off to great start. Congratulations to the winners 
of the Bud Brown Eclectic, the McIntyre Trophy, the TNT and the 
Ed Angel Trophy and a huge hand to the Event Coordinators each 
of whom has done a great job !

The Putting Jamboree is next week and then we begin a busy 
July with the switch to Langara (on Wed. June 30 !), the 
playing of the Joe Dwyer, the Parker Shield and the beginning 
rounds of the Stroke Play Championship and the Seniors 
Championship.

We hope that the bulletin board outside the pro shop is a helpful 
guide to what is going on, diligently attended to by Peter Coyle.

The two Away Games have been well attended and much 
enjoyed. The upcoming outing at Fraserview promises to be very 

popular and the sign-up sheet is now up thanks to Coordinator 
Wayne Ferry. The challenge match with Men’s Midweek at UBC is July 5.

We are happy to have a healthy Wait List for Membership that helps us fill reserved tee 
times. Although these players cannot compete in club events it has been helpful for them to 
have handicaps for foursome games, etc. It is also an attraction to them (at no cost to the 
club) to have an official handicap and an additional value for their $50 fee.

The Handicap System is running smoothly. Everyone seems to have adapted well to the new 
format. We always like to remind members of the importance of entering all scores on an up-
to-date basis.

So far the Pace-of-Play has been pretty good with only the odd exception. This is something 
that must be recognized by all members as being of prime importance to the reputation of 
our club. It is a key factor on which our welcome by golf courses is based. It is crucial to the 
success of our club. Diligence in keeping up to the group ahead is at the heart of a good 
playing pace.

As Club Captain I have to extend a hearty vote of appreciation to our Vice Captain Lorne 
Lindsay for his devoted attention to our daily play and his many contributions beyond the 
call of duty. He and his helpers at the Captain’s Table do a tremendous job all through the 
year.

Laurie Craddock
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BOB JACK COMPETITION
AWAY GAMES

Point Roberts

1. Jim Mackie  69
    Rob Sandhu 69
3. Peter Coyle   72
    Phil Joughin 72
5. Andrew Hobbs 73
    Andy Schmidt 73
7. David Cooke 74
    Hugh Marshall 74
9. Doug Blackman 75
    Glen Lockhart 75

TOP TEN
LOW NET SCORES - 
(Full members only)

KIngs Links
 
1. Jim Selley  68
2. David Cooke 70   
3. John Foster  71   
4. Lorne Lindsay 72
5. Don McPherson 73
6. Jack Plummer 74
    Andy Schmidt 74
    Ray Dujardin 74
    Don Edmonds 74
10 Jim Trotter  75   

Pt Roberts & Kings Links 
 
1.    David Cooke 144
2.    Rob Sandhu 147
       Andy Schmidt 147
       Jim Selley 147
5.    John Foster 149
6.    Phil Joughin 150
7.    Don Edmonds 151
8.    Jim Trotter 152
9.    Neil BrettDavies 153
       Ray Dujardin 153
 

Compiled by - Jim Mackie
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Notes
from our Vice Captain

Lorne Lindsay

Thanks to the foursome captains (and their alternates) for letting 
me know who will be playing the following 2 weeks.  This is most 
helpful in preparing the weekly draws.  Although I have 
occasionally sent the draw directly to all members this year, I still 
appreciate the captains contacting the members of your group with 
their tee time.  We realize that the draw is always available on the 
website (thanks, Gary) – but the personal contact is appreciated.

Members are reminded to check the draw later each week for any 
changes (although you usually will be contacted).

Please enter all your game scores; it is important to keep your 
handicap current. 

o As indicated in several messages, please remember that in order to be eligible for 
weekly prizes, members must submit a white score card and have it attested by 
another member of your group.  It’s always a good idea to have at least two players 
keep the scores for all players in your foursome. 

o Again this season, we are continuing to rotate the last 3 groups to the top of the draw 
on “regular foursome” days.  

o Please remember to tell me if you have a special request.  (I try to remember but 
occasionally I might forget, and I apologize.)

o Regarding pace of play, for the most part, our members are doing well – and the 
Players’ Assistant at McCleery has been relatively happy.  However, it only takes one 
group to slow everyone else down.  We’ve sometimes gone from an early round of 4 
hours to 4 ½ hours, and even with the starter times, it becomes difficult for the groups 
following to regain time.  It is also helpful to watch other players’ shots to better 
determine location of ball.  This saves time.

o If you note that your foursome is losing sight of the group in front, one suggestion 
we’ve made before is to have the first two players who have finished putting proceed 
to the next hole and either hit off, or at least get prepared for teeing off.  This often 
helps to close the gap.

o Members should arrive in plenty of time for their tee time; sometimes the pro shop 
may ask your group to move up a time slot.

o We appreciate the efforts of everyone who has made contributions to our special 
events thus far and will recognize them formally later.
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o The number of players fluctuates each week; we’ve gone from a low of 65 (bad 
weather) to a high of 90 (average 77), using from 17 to 23 tee times.

o We have over 20 players on our waiting list and have offered them games each week, 
filling in gaps, thereby keeping foursomes/threesomes together whenever possible.  
Over the first 11 draws, 12 of these individuals have filled 65 spots, a significant 
increase over last year as it is a keener group this season.

o Thanks to members of the Captain’s Table for working with our weekly 
scorecards.

o Please share any constructive comments with Captain Laurie Craddock or me.

Lorne Lindsay

Captain’s Table 2010

Jim Trotter Paul Levy Chris Allen

Dave Thomas Bud Cowlin Geof Trunkfield
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WEST  POINT GOLF   CLUB

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 2010

LANGARA  GOLF  COURSE

We are proceeding with

Opening Day at Langara to be played on

 Wednesday, June 30.

Please disregard the Pocket Reference calendar date of July 1.  

We could not get a block of tee times for the Thursday and 
green fees would have been holiday rates.

For those not able to play on Wednesday, June 30, 

remember :

that the July 8 game will be at Langara, too, as we move 
from McCleery.

Cheers!

Lorne
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West Point Golf @ Riverway 

A group of members, numbering 20 to 24 have continued to play at the Riverway golf 
course, usually on the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month.   We try to avoid 
conflicts with other West Point events occurring on or just before planned games.   A 
match play format is the usual play of choice with full application of handicaps.

Riverway is not an easy layout but we have enjoyed the challenge and the excellent 
course conditions.   Ray Dujardin started as coordinator for the first two months of the 
season but arrangements are currently in the hands of Jim Selley.   Andy Schmidt has 
been our auditor-of-scores and Brian Ciccozzi produced professional-looking scorecards 
for each event tailored to the format of the day.   Thanks to these guys for their efforts 
and all participants.   

We have been given block times by Riverway but must keep up the numbers participating 
if we want to keep the privilege.     

Director at Large - Jim Selley
and

 Past President Ray Dujardin 

HANDICAPS MANAGEMENT

Following considerable work done by Roy Moulton in setting up the database for the 
handicap reporting and calculation system, Ray Dujardin has taken on the weekly task 
of downloading recorded scores and publishing handicap lists for our website.   Scores 
recorded by members on the eHandicap Network remain pending until downloaded to 
our system which is usually done on a daily basis unless Ray is out of town.   

In any event the list of club handicaps is usually updated twice weekly to take 
account of all scores recorded and can be viewed on our website.   Individual 
handicaps can of course be viewed in a member’s record on eHandicap as 
soon as the pending scores have been downloaded.

To answer a frequent question: neither the Club nor individual members are 
members of the RCGA or BCGA so your handicap is independent of those associations.   
You can print a handicap card from eHandicap but it is not a RCGA/BCGA sanctioned 
card.   You can of course join the BCGA and enter scores with them to be entitled to a 
BCGA sanctioned card.     
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Social Opportunities

Social Director’s Message

The first of our major social events, the Opening Day 
Social at Langara, was a successful start to our 2010 
season.
 
Away games at Point Roberts in May and Kings Links 
in early June also proved to be great outings for those 
that participated.

On Tuesday, June 22nd we look forward to the Putting  
Jamboree at McCleery which will be hosted again by 
Peter Coyle. 

Our third away game at Fraserview Tuesday, July 
13th will be coordinated by Wayne Ferrey.  Both 
events have posted the appropriate sign-up sheets.

The club’s next social event will be the Palcutta Bid 
Evening starting at 6:30 on Tuesday, August 17th at 

Langara. The evening will precede the Palcutta 
Tournament on Thursday, August 19th. 

We again expect a lively auction of the teams that will play in the Palcutta competition. We 
welcome all members, participants or not, to come out, enjoy the evening and join in the 
bidding. New members are also encouraged to attend as the event is an excellent way to 
meet other club members. We will be providing appetizers so don’t over eat prior to 
attending.

We also have two other events in August, the Interclub on Monday, the 9th and our fourth 
away game at Peace Portal on Monday, August 23rd.  Signup sheets will be posted for 
these club events.

Look forward to seeing you come out and participate at these club events.
 

Only Irish coffee provides in a single glass all four essential food groups:
 alcohol, caffeine, sugar and fat.

 
- Alex Levine
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Volunteer Recognition

The Captain’s Group wishes to publicly recognize those Club members 
who are giving so freely of their time to organize and manage our 
scheduled competitions while we are playing at the Langara Golf Course 
during July & August.

To the following members, we offer a sincere
“Thank you for your assistance!”

Laurie Craddock, Captain
Lorne Lindsay, Vice Captain

Langara - July & August 
Coming Events & Coordinators

Joe Dwyer
Mike Carter

Parker Shield Eclectic
Brian Ciccozzi

Club Championship Play
Stroke Play Championship

Super Senior & Senior Master Championship
Match Play Championship

Captain’s Table

Away Game Competition
Wayne Ferrey – Fraserview  G C - July 13th

Laurie Craddock - Peace Portal G C - August 23rd

Captain’s Table - Card Adjudicators
Paul Levy, Jim Trotter, Chris Allen, Dave Thomas,

Bud Cowlin, Geof Trunkfield

Remembrance
We are saddened by the recent passing of

 
Russ Abrahamson

Roli Parker - Parker Shield, Honourary Member (1990)
Chris Guttormsson - Treasurer 2004-2005

We remember them as avid golfers and dedicated supporters of our Club’s activities.

Their contributions have been significant.
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Competition Winners – April, May and June 2010

Bud Brown Eclectic

Chris Allen
0 - 18

Andrew Hobbs Lloyd Shippam Jack Plummer Gord MacCulloch

George Sarich
26 Up

John Podmore
19 - 25

Team Net Total - McCleery

Garry Watson Joe Hurley Ed Murray

McIntyre Trophy Ed Angel Trophy 
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                  21st Annual 
                  Putting Jamboree

                         Tuesday, June 22 @ 10:00 a.m. @ McCleery

1990 Norm Kent
1991Dave Fairweather
1992Bert McFadden
1993 Ron Harris
1994Charlie McKay
1995Reid Mitchell
1996Bert Borton
1997Fred Wilkinson
1998Fred Wilkinson
1999Bill Gerard
2000 Norm Watt
2001Dave Fairweather
2002George Dedrick
2003Glen Lockhart
2004Neil Brett-Davies
2005Ernie Poole
 Team
Hugh Marshall &
 Roger Kronqvist
2006 Norm Watt
 Team Norm Watt &
Roger Kronqvist
2007Ed Gibbon
 Team  Michael Alms & 
 Wayne Ferrey
2008Dave Fairweather
2009Jim Selley



In an attempt to expose our newest members to a bit 
of the history of our Club, we offer a glimpse  into the 
“beginnings” of our Annual Putting Jamboree. 

 “A Putting and Chipping Jamboree, a Club first, 
spiced up with a Stylish and Outrageous Costume 
Event was held on the morning of July 24, 1990, at 
the Putting Green adjacent to the McCleery G.C. 
Clubhouse. 

Forty-three members enjoyed this fun event that was 
followed by lunch in the Clubhouse.  Patti, from the 
Pro-Shop, added much to the affair by loaning her 
friendly personality as judge of the varied costumes of 
the day.  

Dave Fairweather came out on top of the most 
outrageously dressed group and Ed Angel was 
judged the most stylish.  The top putters had their day, 
proving that one putt is all that is needed on a green, 
and that par for any hole should be revised.  Norm 
Kent bested Doug Symonds in a play-off for number 
one in the 1 to 18 handicap division. 

Frank McDaniel downed Alex Chrystal to capture 
the 19 and up division.” 

 from Ed Angel (1991), West Point Golf Club 1932 
-1990 – A History.  p.38. 

      Mike Carter  Dave Fairweather  Norm Thiessen  Ozzie Isfeld
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DIVOT DUST CONTACT: editor@westpointgolf.org
WEBSITE CONTACT: wpgc@westpointgolf.org

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

The three-man committee charged with nominating the slate of Directors for next 
season is composed of Ray Dujardin (Past President), Jim Selley (Past Captain 
and current Director-at-Large) and Dave Stephens (Past Captain).   The work has 
barely begun but in the ensuing months the committee will attend to its task.

WPGC – TOP 10
(In each Playing Category)

(Full Members only )

WPGC – TOP 10
(In each Playing Category)

(Full Members only )

WPGC – TOP 10
(In each Playing Category)

(Full Members only )

0 -18 19 -25 26 Up
1 Peter Coyle 1 Neil Watson 1 Bruce Groom
2 Mike Carter 2 Rob Sandhu 2 Jim Mackie
3 Chris Allen 3 David Cooke 3 Don Clancy
4 Don McPherson 4 Dave Stephens 4 Norm Kent
5 Jim Selley 5 Lorne Lindsay 5 Neil Griggs
6 Peter Morse 6 Ed Bobinski 6 Don Cook
7 Norm Thiessen 7 Andy Schmidt 7 Bill Wilson
8 Tony Blake 8 Ben Oxholm 8 John Wood
9 Garry Watson 9 Doug Blackman 9 Cal Letherby
10 Larry Stockford 10 Hugh Marshall 10 Gary Sinclair

Ray Dujardin Jim Selley Dave Stephens

mailto:editor@westpointgolf.org
mailto:editor@westpointgolf.org
mailto:wpgc@westpointgolf.org
mailto:wpgc@westpointgolf.org

